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IOWA'S ONLY NATIONAL CEMETERY 
WINTER HOME FOR BALD EAGLES ~fJI1 r,!. 
MARK TWAIN HISTORIC SIGHTS ~M U ~ e 
YEAR ROUND BIRDING TRAIL WA,~Giffl NG 
ARCHITECTURAL SPLENDOR ~ 1jge concentration 

HUNT KEOKUK GEODES th:i~~~1::/b11 Keo 
eagles feed1 .. ~"~~~~~ HISTORIC LOCK AND DAM 
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AREA CONVENTION AND TOURISM BUREAU 
www.KeokuklowaTourism.org • 319-524-5599 

Y!fJ~~nee;~t ?~ q;af;cfe 
MUSIC •ART• NATURE 

SAVE THE DATE! 
Neal Smith National Wildlife Refuge 

FRIDAY, JUNE 8 , 2018 

( ( 

Seating IS limited, $50 per person 
www.tallgrass.org 

{ '/ r 1 r r 1 1 r· r a pra1ne concert by native Amencan 

FlutiSt, Jonny Lipford 
( ( 
( ·0 ;: 1 r breathtakmg nature artworks 

• • 

'-//r~ .II' 1'/r 1 the vastness of the Tallgrass Tra1l 

. k 11~ 1 a sumptuous meal provided by local restauranteur 

Magg Fam1ly Catering 

· r-f0 N ,.,;-., /-- nature through a gu1ded tw1hght pra1ne 

walk along the Overlook Trail 

~ Froend,. r ~<: ' ')mtth 1\ t \ \ .:; I 1\c >?;c 
m~ PO Box 114 • Prairte Ctty lA • 50228-0114 
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GOf A QUfSTION? 
SEND TO AskTheExperts@dnr iowo.gov 

"HUNTING AND FISHING FUNDS 
ARE USED FOR OTHER THINGS" 

There's been a lot of 
discussion recently on 

license fees and how the 

resou rces, and to make sure everyone is playing by the 
r ules," says DNR director Chuck Gipp. 

In 1996, 88 percent of Iowa voters approved adding this 
Iowa Fish and Game T rust Fund to the stale constitution, 
creating a fu nd that can only be used for fish and wildlife 
purposes. The fund does not pay for trails, campgrounds, 
state parks or state forests. 

funds are spent. Here's a little 
background on financial support 
for Iowa's natural resources. 

Two primary funding sources support management of 
natural areas for Iowa's hunting and fishing activities
license fees and federal excise taxes. 

Revenues in the fund have gone from $66 mi llion in 
2011 to $58 million in 2016 to $53 million in 2017. The Iowa 
Legislature has provided money for specific projects but 
the bulk of Iowa's work to support wildlife and fish habitat, 
management and research has been supported by you-the 
license buyer. 

The fir t source is fees from sales of hunting, trapping 
and fishing licenses. The second source is federal excise 
taxes on firearms and ammunition (Pittman-Robertson 
Act of 1937) and federal aid to states for management and 
restoration of fish (Dingell-Johnson Act of 1950). Stale park funding comes from two revenue sources

state general fund money and from revenue generated 
within the park system from fees paid for campi ng and lodge 
and cabin rentals. 

"All of these revenues go to Iowa's Fi h and Game Tru l 
Fund for use by the DNR's bureaus of fisheries, wildlife 
and law enforcement to provide high quality and diverse 

Cndy in Gnnnell asks Should I be 
warned about bark folltng off my tree? 

Trees suffer damage Ln a variety of 
ways-from Lnsects and mower dLngs to 
Lmproper plantLng and care 

And whLle any damage should be 
checked out by a certified arbonst or 
professional forester sometimes the 
damage is an act of nature and may not 
mean the end of lLfe for the tree. 

Frost crack LS one example WhLle it 
appears destructLve. it ts normal in states 
that enJOY all four seasons. Frost cracks are 
vertical cracks often notLced on the trunk 

Those alternatLng freezLng and thawLng 
temperatures of late WLnter and early 
spnng forces bark to contract during 
colder mghts. then expand when warmer 
temperatures arnve the next day 

Sunscald is another condLtlon Dunng 
temperature fluctuatLOns warm and sunny 
days can break the cycle of dormancy. 
When temperatures drop below freezing 
at mght. plant tLssues can die. resultLng Ln 
stnps of peellng bark. Smooth-bark trees 
are most susceptible 

Cracks tend to be more prevalent in 
sycamore, maple. apple. cherry. chestnut 
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linden. walnut and WLllow trees. They 
usually happen on south or southwest 
sLdes where they get more late wLnter 
and early spring sunllght. Frost crack and 
sun scald can also occur when trees are 
planted outsLde theLr hardLness zone 

WHATCAN n 
Well. nothing. except have the tree 

checked for healthiness. Sealants don't 
aLd the healLng process. Just keep the 
crack clean and leave Lt open In most 
cases the tree will healLtself You can 
wrap the wound in WLnter to prevent 
addLtlonal cracks. but make sure to 
remove Lt before warmer temperatures 
arrive. Plantlng shrubs around the 
base of the tree may also shield the 
trunk from large fluctuations in 
temperatures. Proper mulchLng 
and watenng dunng droughts can 
help, especLally WLth preventLng 
sun scald. Just don't water 
when the ground is frozen 

Early! 
gtve fi! 
setttng 
spring 
and stu 
need a 
ntbbltn 
batt ant 
thetr m 



TIPS, TRICKS AND MUST-KNOWS TOE HA CE YOUR OUTDOOR FUN 



ACTIVITIES, TIPS AND EVENTS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 

Today I bring news that wtll make you smlle, especially since one of 
the evidence-based scienttftc studtes I read covers the relatLOnshtp 

between smillng and performance during phystcal acttvity But first a 
word about the breadth and scope of the research. 

There are so many studtes about the benefits of phystcal actlvtty 
that researchers are looktng htgh and low for new ftelds to explore. 
Let me tllustrate. A Korean study focused on age-related macular 
degeneration and from thts side of the Pacific. another examined 
intense treadmtll exercise for those recently diagnosed wtth Parktnson 's 
disease The interesttng aspect of the Korean study was a negative 
outcome for vtgorous exernse ftve or more days a week-but only for 
males That study assonated a 54 percent tncreased nsk of macular 
degeneration in men and was drawn from revtewing the htstory of 
211,960 men and women ages 45 to 79 Now tf you have read thts 
column over the years you know I marvel on how 99 percent of studtes 
show posltlve health benefits of exercise I guess thts falls tnto that 
other 1 percent. (That study was tn JAMA Ophthalmology) 

But researchers tn Colorado found tntense exercise can be safe for 
those dtagnosed of Parktnson's disease and may slow the progression. 
This study states beneftctaltmpact was only seen with vtgorous and 
not gentle exemse UAMA Neurology) And overall. many studtes rank 
outdoor activtty as a much better chmce than indoor exemse 

But my favorite, in Psychology of Sport ond Exercise, reports 
researchers from Ulster University tn Northern Ireland and Swansea 
Universtty in Wales gathered a group of expenenced recreational 
runners and had them alternately grin and gnmace as they ran The 
parttctpants were not told the nature of the study and rather told it was 
on runmng economy" (a measurement of oxygen per stride at various 
speeds). Partlctpants were told to "smile conttnuously but stncerely, 
to frown to relax thetr upper body by tmagtmng they gently held a 
potato chip between loose flngers or, as a control. to use thetr normal 
get-me-through-thts-run mental techniques" 

Some were most economtcal when frowmng but most were most 
economical when smtltng As a group, thetr economy rose up to 2.78 
percent more efficient a "meaningful difference in competttlons," but 
perhaps meaningless when choostng to stmply htke our many state 
parks. But then as I stt here writing thts and thtnk about paddltng. 
walktng swtmmtng, wading, cltmbing, 1- you guessed it-smtle 

The theory from the 'smile study ts that it may atd economy by a 
"reductLOn tn muscular tensLOn," JUSt ltke vtstts to state parks. 

ts a nattonally-recogmzed authority on publtc health 
and phystcal acttvtty. He ts past prestdent of the Iowa Assonation 
for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance 
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chitJren 's nature questions 
BOBBY. 9. IN MADRID. ASKS 

Why do birds migrate and 
show up at different times? 

F ood availabilit} i"' the principle driving force 
behind migration If birds dtdn 't migrate. their 

food source would rapidly deplete, decreasing 
'>urvival and breeding success :\.Iigrating birds 
typical1y winter in the o,;outh, some as far as 
Central or South America, where food sources 
are high, then mtgrate north in the spring as food 
here regenerates. Habitat, weather and changes 
in day length play roles as does the length of the 
mtgration Birds that \\<Inter 111 o,;outhern states don't 
have as long to go as those in Central and South 
America 

Over time. birds have adapted migration patterns. 
timing and locations to take advantage of preferred 
conditions for raising} oung 'I hose conditions may 
vary between species and revolve around spertfic 
food sources, adequate shelter and \\ hcther or not 
they form breeding colonies. In essence. it all boils 
down to survival of adults and offspnng. 

The number of birds in any location during 
migration can vary dail}. even hourly However. 
most birders agree the best time to birdwatch is the 
first two hours after sunrise and the last two before 
sunset. 

While' most view robins as the first sign of spring, 
turkey vultures are lh<' true harbinger as the} head 
north as the snow melts in search of fresh, thawing 
carrion Waterfowl are on their tail as they foliO\\ 
open water north Shorebirds l} pic ally arrive in 
April and May, followed by warblers, thrush and 
bunting species the first half of May 
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Together 

Let our feature story on hooded mergansers and wood ducks 
(pages 42-49) inspire you to attract them to your area with these 

easy-to-make DIY nest box plans They work best where these ducks 
love to nest-wooded wetlands nverbanks and shorelLnes. 

Both species are secondary cavity nesters-meaning they can't 
create their own nest hole in a tree like a woodpecker can. so they 
rely on pre-existlng holes These may be made by other specLes or 
created by natural processes of decay or lLmb breakage. They also 
readLly use buLlt nest boxes 

HERE ARE A FEW TIPS ON PLACEMENT AND CONSTRUCTION: 
- Recess the bottom 1/4-inch so rain doesn' t seep across the floor 
into the nest. 

-Install nest boxes near. or over. water. 
-Use naturally rot-res is tant cedar lumber 
-Add hardware cloth ms1de below the hole so young can chmb out 
-Add 2 to 3 inches of wood shavings to the bottom of the box. 
-Clean shavings out annually and add new wood shavings 
-Place box 4 to 6 feet h1gh on a pole. pos t or tree with box opening 
facing water. 

-Use 10- or 12-mch-w1de lumber Increase nest success with 
a predator barrier attached to box poles using metal conical 
guards, slippery plastic or other barriers. 
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A RETROSPECTIVE ON STORIES FROM DECADES PAST 
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T I 
Explore mi les of trails at the resort with bikes that 
come free for guests including mounta in bikes 
and even a few bike trailers to tow small ch ildren. 
Bigger kids will enjoy pedaling on the tag-a-longs, 
and bikes are always fun for coup! 

sparrow-~nd bobolink. entice migrant marsh species, 
.noJ!lln,ern pintail, black-£rowned night-her..on and Nelson's sparrow. Woodlands echo 

~·lih the :calls of the red-shouldered hawk, along with neotropical songbirds like Acadian 
17-~C!'""·'~·. Kentucky warbler and scarlet tanager. The area serves as an ilp;pe,!;t_a1r1~ 
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The Savannah Ridge trail at Honey Creek Resort is 
a 3.5-milc trail winding through native prairie and 
woodland habitats. Enjoy intt>rprctative signs along 
the way to help understand southern Iowa's flora and 
fauna, or visit a wildlife VIewing blind to sec birds 
and deer. The rock-chipped North Shore Trail runs 
8-miles one way from the resort to Prairie Ridge Park. 
operated by the U ~ Arm} Corps of Engineers. 

1 , 

R ~ 
Gather around the large outdoor fire for s'mores and 
nature stories. And if the weather is inclement, no 
worries, the event is held in the lobby to take advantage 
of the great stone fireplace. Saturday features a lobby 
program at 11 a.m. to build outdoor skills while learning 
about everything from birding to fish identification and 
making fish prints. 

Honey Creek Resort's naturalist staff coordinates 
dozens of planned recreational and nature 
programs-just ask staff for a schedule when 
you visit, or go to the resort's eve nts calendar at 
honeycreekresor t.co m. 
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Ten categories of angling fun. 

sv SHANNON HAFNER 

ast year. we recruited readers to join a mission by taking someone fishmg. We called it Mission 
Fishin' and asked you to share your stories and photos. And you responded. 

Readers took kids. fnends. coworkers and neighbors and turned them on to the joy of angling You shared 
your stories with letters, cmails and posts to the DNR's Facebook, Twitter or Instagram with the hashtag 

#MISSIONFISHIN The photos here ar e from that campaign, s ubmitted by readers 
Thank you for getting out. having fun and bringing many new anglers along for the journey. Keep it going! 
This year we have 10 categories of recommended angling fun-everything from beginner to challengi ng, best with 

a boat, off the beaten path. master angler worthy and best for the whole family. 
Keep sharing your photos and stories with us and most importantly, keep taking someone new to fishing with you! 
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Bring the whole family 
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Perfect for beginners 
J W 1th ea y access jelltes and a paved lakestde 

path, Greenfield City Reservoir is heaven for new anglers 
to hook bluegills, crappies, channel catfish, largemouth 
and an occasiOnal walleye. l\1ay and june are prime for 
crappies and bluegills on spawning beds. 

.. ".. Patterson reck, northwest of Waukon, 
is a good choice for fly fishing newbies. Grazed pasture 
provides eac;y walking and little casting obstruction. Almost 
two miles of stream on private property is open to public 
fish111g Stocked weekly (except in July and August) with 
catchable rainbow trout, it also sustains wild brown trout. 

r" r. '"' • Tons of access at Swan Lake State Park helps 
newbtes get close to the action . Reel 1n lots of bluegill and 
crappie from nine jetties. an enclosed fish house or shore
especially late Ma} and earl;y June. 

nT'nn,..,.,..... Catch bass and bluegill using two accessible 
jetties and a paved trail around Bergfeld Pond Playground 
at the Bergfeld Recreation Area by the fairgrounds. 

. ....., The secluded 28-acre county-owned Jacob 
Krumm Naturf' Pre"crve Lake has fantastic fishing for 
13-inch crappies and 9-inch bluegills A mowed trail rings 
the lake with access made even easier with a north end 
pier. Relax with a snack in the picnic area. 

'"' Catch lots of bluegills at Jefferson County 
Park Pond in Fairfield. Most run 6.5 to 7 inches. Bring 
tackle for many species-bass and channel catfishing 
is also good. Jefferson County Park has a campground, 
restroom. shelters and a nature center. 

·~ Usually uncrowded, Virginia Grove Pond has 
lots of hungry fish to keep newbies busy. Stocked with 
largemouth, bluegill and channel cats. Use chicken liver 
on a medium to large hook under a bobber for catfish. 
Nightcrawlers are always good. The pond is isolated from 
the campground, restrooms. playground and hiking trails. 

- All anglers are successful at Red Haw State Park. 
Great bluegil l fishing with 8.5- to 9-inchers and redear up 
to 11 inchec; Load.;; of quality largemouth and crappies. 
too. Easy bank fishing with several jetties and many 
shore accesses. Shady campground overlooks the lake, 
picnic areas by water's edge and a multi-use trail. Enjoy 
thousands of redbud trees in bloom mid- to late-April. 

.. ",_ Quickly learn fishing basics at Lake Pahoja with 
fast biting largemouth and lots of bluegill and channel 
cats. A 3.5-mile concrete trail inside the county park 
surrounds the lake. Rental cabins overlook the lake. 
Paddle boat, canoe and kayak rentab, playground and 
swimming beach. 

..,.,. ,. ........ ,.,. .. r Great shore access and recently added 
spawning beds and rock piles for bluegill, bass, wipers, 
channel catfish, yellow perch and crappie at Fife's Grove 
Park Pond north of Mount Ayr. 

' Excellent shore access to Dakins Lake, north 
of Zearing. with two jetties and a dock with a cleaning 
station. Catch many bluegill and bass. Stocked 2014, 
bluegills now push 9 inches. Camp in the well-kept county 
park. 

'T'A,. .. Easily catch hungry largemouth bass at 
Union Grove Lake around the fishing jetties and rocky 
shore. Loaded with 6- to 7-inch bluegill and 8- to 10-inch 
largemouth bass. Renovated and restocked in 2015 

... Catch lots of 9-inch yellow bass near shore at Otter 
Creek Lake near Toledo around Memorial Day. Bluegill, 
bass and crappie, too. Fish cleaning station near the ramp. 

...... Fish attractors added to Lake Meyer 
provide hideouts for bluegill, crappie and bass. A concrete 
ramp provides easy boating. Abundant shore access. Two 
jetties access deeper water. Picnic areas, campground. 
playground, ball diamond and trails in the county park. 
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Urban hot spots 

Venture to the Cedar River in the Cedar 
Falls/Waterloo metro area for great walleye, smallmouth 
bas and channel catfish action. Shore fishing is good 
with access in downtown Waterloo, several city parks, 
Black Hawk County Park and George Wyth State Park 
(which also has camping.) Use crankbaits or jigs tipped 
with minnows or crawlers. mall boats are best with 
shallow water in some channel crossovers. Cedar Falls and 
\\'aterloo offer lots of family fun with miles of bike trails, 
dining and ports and entertainment venues. 

Find clear water and amazing view at Prairie 
Park Fishery in northeast Cedar Rapids on Otis Road . It's 
popular for largemouth, crappie, bluegill, walleye and white 
bass. Trout tocked each spring and fall for more fishing 

fun. Use a small bobber and small hook tipped with an 
inch of nightcrawler or prepared bait. Good shore access 
with walk down areas and jetties. Other areas best reached 
by canoe, kayak or rowboat. Explore the Cedar River with 
access by the hard surface trail that loops around the lake 
Boat ramps provide access to the lake and river. 

-- Deep Lakes, a small urban lake complex, 
is stocked with muskellunge every two years; the largest 
are 28-inchcs. A series of deep interconnected lakes and 
ponds are surrounded by extensive sand prairie habitat 
for a unique watchable wildlife experience. Good bluegill, 
crappie, largemouth bass and channel catfish fishing. Boat 
ramps, beach, hiking trails and restrooms. 

" Plan a quick get-away at Big Creek Lake tate 
Park near Polk City. Use small tackle and light line to 
catch aggressive bluegill close to shore late May and early 
June. Here, May is best for walleye. Use the numerous 
jetties, a universally accessible fishing pier or visit Big 
Creek Marina to rent fishing boats, pontoons, water bikes, 
kayaks and more. Kids enjoy the large playground and 
cabanas near the popular beach. 

Lake Manawa State Park offers fun 
for all ages and ski ll s. The spring crappie bite draws a 
large crowd. ummer fishing focuses on channel catfish. 
Cast for trophy size (24-inch-plus) walleye and wipers (a 
cross between a female striped bass and male white bass) 
stocked each year. Wipers are explosive fighters-use 
s had-imitating lures to hook one. Keep the kids 
entertained a ll afternoon with an abundant population of 
yellow bass. Jetties and pier provide access. The state park 
has a nature trail, lakes ide picnic s he lters, playground and 
canoe rental. 

~ Fis h are well-fed and growing fast at Lost Grove 
Lake, six miles east of Eldridge. Catch 8-inch bluegill, 
muskies up to 34 inches, 14- to 15-inch walleye, bass (some 
above 15 inches) and crappies (many 10-plus inches). 
Easy acce s with ADA compliant fishing trails and jetties. 
Platforms help anglers get to deeper water. Spawning 
beds and culvert piles are within casting distance. Pines 
Point is loaded with structure such as brush piles, tree 
r eefs, s tump fields, hinged trees and terraced lake bottom. 
Popular spot for canoe and kayak anglers. 

,... -·· Bacon Creek Lake, a fun family fishing 
destination on the east edge of Sioux City, feature clear 
water, a paved loop trail, playground, restrooms, picnic 
area and dog park. Catch bluegills and crappie in shallow 
areas during the spawn (spring and early summer) then 
move to the deeper water in the upper area of the lake. 
Cast for rainbow trout stocked each fall. 
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Master Angler worthy 
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inches. bluegill to 9 5 tnches and pound-and-a-half redcars. 
Fxcellcnt channel catfishing, too. Fish for large green 
-.unfish along the rocks on the dam. usc a chunk of worm 
under a bobber. ADA fishing pier, re trooms, gravel boat 
ramp and lake trail. 

• "n c:.ov l\ Hawthorn Lake south of Barnes City has huge 
population of bass up to 20 inches Catch 25 fish a day 
Abundant channel cat with some greater than 4 pounds. 
Crappie up to 9 inche-. and muskies up to 40 inches. Try the 
road grade, hallow on either end of the dam or the arm 
opposite the dam for spawning bluegills. 

I Find fast action for 7- to 9-inch crappie at Blue 
Heron Lake in Raccoon River Valley Park in West De, 
Moines Drift and cast small, white jigs late April into 

Off the beaten path 

'"'l\"" Largemouth bass and channel catfish grow big 
at secluded Mcadow Lake. Catch 7- to 8-inch bluegills and 
8- to 12-inch crappies. Spring bite is best 

CPD""'""Y • ,..,... • Hike in 1/4-mile to Tigges Pond-
built and stocked several years ago with largemouth. 
catfish and bluegill that exceed 8 inches. 

- Escape to small, North Cedar Creek for quiet 
fishing among mature forests. Use a smaller po le under 
dense tree cover. Deep holes and fast moving run hold 
stocked catchable rainbow and brook trout in the lower 
end and wild brook and brown trout upstream. 

,-.w T w .... n ...... u Find Hagenson Pond off highway 

67 south of Camanche. Usually not a lot of angler activity. 
Keep kids busy with good number of 12- to 15-inch bass 
and 6.5-inch bluegill, along with catfish. 

~ Escape to Beaver Lake in rural Dallas County. 
Boaters find good panfishing at this small lake fu ll of 
timber. Abundant crappies, mostly 7- to 9-inches. with 
some 10- to 11-inchers. Bluegill numbers are strong, with 
7- to 9-inch fish. 

Er .... Ingham Lake has good walleye and yellow perch 
numbers. Part of a large natural lake complex, there's 
plenty of water to explore. 

This section of the Maquoketa River is less 
crowded than popular upstream segments. Recent river 
surveys show a great population of big channel catfish. 
Use cut bait or crawlers in wood habitat. Best accessed 
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June It also boa..:.ts a quality channel catfish population 
A pier provides easy access for all ages and abilities. 
Fun to fish by canoe or kayak 

y ......... Y .. "J:" Catch lots of 7- to 9-inch crappie at 

Diamond Lake west of Montezuma. Excellent access with 
11 jetties. Fish cleaning station, paved trails, playground 
and many ptcnic spots. Boats with electric trolling 
motors only allowed on the lake. 

.... u ... , 'R"- Bluegills are big and black crappies aplenty 
in Prairie Rose Lake near Harlan Quickly fill a stringer 
at the gravel spawntng beds and rock reefs early May to 
mid-June. Find a printable fish structure map at iowadnr. 
gov /fishing/where-to-fish Abundant bass provide great 
catch-and-re lease fishing (15-inch minimum length). 

with small boat or kayak. 

,. - ... " It takes a hike to get to White Oak Lake in 
Shimek State Forest near Ft. Madison. Catch 8- to 9-inch 
bluegill and 9- to 10-inch redears Fish off the dam, or float 
a bellyboat to inaccessible shores. Drive to Shagbark Lake 
for 9-inch bluegill and a shore trail. Enjoy massive wltite 
pines throughout the forest. Campground and hiking, too 

• ....... u 'l' Find superb largemouth bass. bluegill 
and channel cat fishing at Green Castle Recreation Area. 

everal jetties for easy access. Great place to fish from a 
canoe or kayak as motorized boats are not allowed. Picnic 
areas. hiking trails and universally-accessible facilities. 

"",... .. .- - Once a limestone quarry, Ross Area Pits 
County Park features deep, clear-blue water surrounded 
by trees. Catch bluegill exceeding 8.5 inches and 10- to 
12-inch bass among sunken boats. 

New populations of yellow bass at Five 
Island Lake and Lost Island Lake will keep you busy from 
boat or shore. Both lakes have a diverse fishery. 

Farm Creek/Young's Pond, built 15 
years ago between Griswold and Carson. is in its prime. 
Look for spawning bluegills and crappies along the dam in 
spring. Launch a small boat from the ramp in summer to 
fish over the old creek channel for uspended fish. 

Fabulous bluegill fishing at Silver Lake with lots 
of 8- to 10-inch fish. Abundant 15- to 17-inch largemouth 
bass after renovations in 2013. Two jetties and a concrete 
ramp provide easy access. Spend the night at the county 
park on the north shore. 
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Up for a challenge 

"y 't:' Unstocked French Creek is a paradise for 
avid anglers to test their skills. Gin clear water and wary, 
wild brook and brown trout make for challenging fish ing. 
lls plentiful public areas are artificial-lure-only and brown 
trout is catch-and-release on ly. 

... !' • ~~~ Best fished by boat, Rathbun Lake is 

known for large walleyes with 17- to 25- inch fish most 
common. When other walleye fisheries slow down, find 
the bite here in the warm weeks of June to August. 

r --nnr If hooking a trophy muskie is on your 
bucket list-come to Clear Lake for 40- to 50-inch fish. Be 
ready for a workout with these large predators-it takes 
many casts with good sized baits. 

,... VTn Full of habitat and lined by vegetation, 
Hewett Creek at Ensign Hollow Wildlife Management 
Area has lots of wild brown trout. Only artificial lures can 
be used and all trout must be immediately released. 

C Nab challenging monster-sized bluegill 
(9.5-inch-plus) at Yellow Smoke Park Lake. The 
water is extremely clear and the fish are wary to bite. 

-

Redear sunfish over 12 inches are hard to come by. 
Large mouths provide a lot of catch-and-release action 
(10- to 14-inch fish) with the chance to hook a Junker. 

.... .. ,.., .... TJJI West Okoboji Lake has held the 

state record for smallmouth bass since 1990. Great 
dest ination for ang lers looking for big bass. 

Exce llent chance to catch the elusive muskie at 
Pleasant Creek Lake. Many 35- to 42-inch muskies with 
some real monsters up to 50-inches. There is a 40-inch 
minimum length limit on muskie. 

.... ,.......... ...... ......... .. Cast for walleye and wiper (a 

cross between a female striped bass and male white 
bass)at Lake Manawa. Fingerlings stocked each year 
produce trophy sized (24-inch-plus) fish. Action starts 
soon after icc out, continues into spring and heats up 
again in the fa ll. Explore the new depths and drop-offs 
added in 2016. 

• • Des Moines River sturgeon fight in the 
spring. Bounce a crawler and s lip sinker off the bottom. 
Excellent channel and flathead catfishing, especially 
below the hydropower dam. Also great fishing for 
wall c:>ye, white bass and hybrid striped bass. 

Mississippi River 

.... unn~··~ The great Mississippi River is the go-to 

spot, known here for great bass. bluegill, catfish, crappie, 
freshwater drum, sauger and walleye. Shore fishing is limited, 
so most fishing is by boat. Action peaks for sauger and walleye 
in the tailwatcrs of Lock and Dam 11 in March and early 
April. Use heavy river jigs or pull three-way rigs tipped with 
minnows. The Massey Park Boat Ramp south of Dubuque ha-. 
easy access to orne of the best side-channel and wing dam 
water. Good backwater habitat is near Mud Lake Park Boat 
Ramp in north Dubuque. Use a slip bobber rig near brush or 
rock habitat tipped with nightcrawlers for bluegill and bass, or 
minnows for crappie and bass. After fishing, find local eateries 
in Iowa's oldest city and visit the Mississippi River Museum. 

-~ Lots of public access to popular area on 
Mississippi River pools 12 and 13 for spring walleye and 
sauger, and summer bass, catfish, crappie, bluegill and drum. 
Easy boat access below dam at Bellevue-a pretty rivertown 
with blufftop camping and vistas at Bellevue State Park south 
of town. A small hook tipped with a nightcrawler and weighted 
with a sinker or split-shot will catch most species. Good 
shore access below the dam, near the DNR fisheries station, 
Pleasant Creek, Green Island and Spruce Creek County Park. 
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Education times Recreation Equals Fun! 
"\Ve hope to inspire action by specifically teaching 

students behavior and actions they can take to make a 
difference," says camp director Jay Gorsch. "\Ve teach them 
how to build bird houses and feeder . We emphasize how 
to recognize, avoid spreading and even remove invasive 

. " species. 

Each week's camp depends on the outdoor skills and 
teaching strengths of its counselors, ranging from college 
students to grandparents. Different local presenters are 
invited daily for demonstrations of their specialty. 

"Skills range from kayaking, archery, fishing, use 
of an atlatl and many others," says Gorsch. "It might 
mean tapping local experts, park staff, an archeologist, 
beekeeper, school teachers and others." 

For the most part, though, the young conservationists 
were just having fun. Scores of frogs and turtles in adjacent 
Lost Lake were on full alert, a Ledges park manager Andy 
Bartlett led the noisy parade on a one-hour geocaching 
expedition. The inquisitive, laughing visitors had the time 
of their lives. 

Across the state the next week, campers at Maquoketa 
Caves started the day with wickiup readings-tales of 
Native American life-or other stories about living wild. 

"The willow frame wickiup has been there for a couple 
years," explains park manager Scott Dykstra. "On our first 
day, we did some reconstruction work, some repairs." 
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For details, search "wildlife camps" at uiowa.edu, 
or contact jay Gorsh at 319-461-5700, joy
Gorsh@uiowo.edu. Sign up for their newsletter 
there, too. 













Wood duck drakes-a confrontation 
Although strikingly marked, with white divots on 

her chestnut-colored breast, her own short crest and 
white teardrop eye markings, the female wood duck is 
out-classed by the gaudy reel, white, green, chestnut 
and golden colors of her mate. Widely regarded as the 
most beautiful duck in North America, he is indeed a 
masterpiece of nature. 

As the regal pair feeds along the edge of the pond, it 
is again peaceful until a second swoosh of wings and twin 
splashes punctuate the stillness. As with the mergansers, 
a econd pair of wood clucks has arrived, for they've 
seemingly taken a liking to the same little pond. And 
as with the mergansers, the first wood duck drake also 
assumes a defensive position between his mate and the 
perceived rival drake. They maintatn their distance, and 
a peaceful coexistence between the two pairs seems 
possible until the newly-arrived male glides a little too 
close. The defending male lunges across the water and 
toward his rival, with head stretched forward and open 
beak. He means business, and the second male quickly 
scoots away. Again, all is calm on the little backwater. 

A nest is the best 
Most students of nature arc familiar with the decades

old practice of building and placing artificial nest boxes 
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Where to find wood ducks and hooded mergansers 
Wood ducks and hooded mergansers are cavity nesters. 

which means they use holes in trees for reproduction. 
However. many conservation organizations and private 
individuals have placed nest-boxes along Iowa streams and 
shaded backwaters that are preferred ha bitat-and both 
species readily take to them. Wood ducks are sort of the 
rabbit of the duck world. preferring nesting and loafinq 
areas with over-hanging trees and those that have actually 
fallen into the water. Hooded mergansers favor the same 
secluded waterways. 

Public areas offering artificial nest boxes and prime 
habitat where both species may be observed are Desoto 
Bend Natlonal Wildlife Refuge west of Missouri Valley. the 
Chichaqua Wildlife Area in Polk County. Union Slough north 
of Algona and any backwater along the Mississippi River. 
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luck too far. But as I reached for my tackle box, out of 
the corner of my eye, I noticed the plug floating just a 
few feet away. I considered myself lucky to have gotten 
it back, and I never fished with it again, instead making 
good on my idea to get a newer replacement that would 
thus hold less sentimental value. 

Looking back over 40 ycars later to when I had 
originally bought that lure I ended up using so much, 
I found I had learned another lesson-one about the 
virtues of a simple lifestyle and the lack of clutter and 
complexity. 

Bass fishing is a hugely popular sport in the United 
States and is a hobby that can really consume one. There 
are myriads of different reels. rod" and lures and every 
conceivable kind of gadget and gizmo to "improve" 
fishing success. I started to take a few steps down that 
road and already noted the bigger dent in my paycheck 
and the fact I was lugging more and more along on 
my fishing trips-but the fun of using that one single 
lure had, so to speak, reeled me back in. I realized 
you are better off paring down possessions to fewer, 
but more highly-prized and more oflen-used ones and 
concentrating on becoming even more proficient in their 
use-practice makes perfect. 

I was never much for materialism anyway, and I 
remember Mom once turning to me, seemingly out-of
the-blue, and saying something like, "I've never seen a 
kid who can be so happy on so little." 

There was truth to that observation, then and now, 
that many people seem to always want more and more: 
many kids seem to clamor incessantly for a greater 
allowance and yet more toys, many teenagers seem to 
want what the latest fad tells them that they should want, 
and many adults want the latest state-of-the-art, cutting
edge this-or-that, along with a newer, bigger, fancier 
house, car, boat, you-name-it to put it in. A few minutes 
ago, these folks may not have known it even existed, but 
now suddenly they cannot live without it. 

I was content to wear my faded blue jeans, denim 
jacket and old tennis shoes. Al l I really wanted was to be 
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Put Down Some Su er Roots 
Better tree stock, policy changes and new onllne sales make ordering trees 
from the State Forest Nursery a snap. 

Ordering trees from Iowa's go-to source for high-quality, 
genetically diverse tree seedlings just got easier and more 
convenient. A new online sales site feature dozens of 
quality native Iowa trees and an easy check-out process. 
All trees are grown from Iowa seed sources to harvest the 
bounty of native genetic that have thrived here in our soils 
and weather against disease, insects, droughts and floods 
for many thousands of years. 

The benefit5 of Iowa-based tree genetics i not available 
at many retailers, whose tree stock may originate from 
other parts of the nation. It's always best to plant trees 
grown from locally-adapted seed. The further a tree 
is planted from its seed source, the greater the risk of 
suffering from disease or early mortality. 

Also new arc changes to how nursery stock can be used 
to accommodate a wider audience of people wanting to 
order bulk trees: 
• Customers can purchase trees in bundles of 25, compared 

to previous order minimums of 200. 
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• Seedlings can be 
used for any purpose, 
including windbreaks or 
decorative landscaping. 

• People who purchase 
nursery seedlings can 
resell them or give 
them away. Before, 
state laws dictated 
nursery stock had to 
be planted by the purchaser. 

~IOWA STATE FOREST NURSERY 

----- 1£ -- -- - --- - -
-- - -

The nursery has made other improvements besides 
easier ordering. Advanced techniques for seed selection 
and growth produce higher quality seedlings \\ith higher 
survival rates. 

According to nursery manager Aron Flickinger. the 
nursery provides affordable, quality native plant material 
for numerous natural resource needs. 

"Planting trees and shrub can help landowners reach 
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My Backyard 

Food 
Iowa's 

aste and Plastics top 
Garbage Heap 

BY JESSIE BROWN 

A reccntly released study sho\\S \\hat Iowan-; are 

throwing away, and what could be ..,pared from the 

landfill. 
That mcludcs a lot ol wastul food 556,31:~ tons, 

to be exact. \\'asted food accounted Jor 20 percent of 
landfilled mate1 ials in the 2017 Iowa Statewide Waste 
Charac lPrization Study. a 50 percent 1ncrease from the 

last study in 2011. The study, conducted about every 
six }ears, looks at what types of trash, recyclables and 
compostables lo\vans "end to the landftll. 

For the study, mat<'rials received at 15 Iowa landfi ll s 
and solid \\astc transf<'r stations were sorted 1nto 61 
categones with1n nine "eparatc material type", with 
distinctions made between residential trash and industrial 
and commerc1al \\astc 

T he second most landfilled 1tem, plastic film, wrap and 
bags. increased by 15 percent over findi ngs from 2011 
Howe\cr. the amount of landfilled corrugated cardboard 
dropped b} about 50 percent s1nce the last study. 

The study also looked at the economic impact of 
increased divcr..,ion of recyclable paper, plastic, metal 
and glass commonly col lected through 
curb"ide and drop-off recycling 
programs. Based on 
regional market prices 
at the tune of the stud} 

(October 2017). the value of the common recyclable 

paper and containers Iowans are landfilling ts more than 
$60 million. 

"Should the-;e matenals be diverted. prou·<.;sed and 
sold to manufacturf>r'i for the product ton of new products, 

it's estimated near!} G,OOO jobs could be created," says 
Tom Ander-.on with the DNR'-; Land Quality Bureau. 

Find ings from the reports are used to identify 
initiatives and progr,uns to not only reduce \\aste 
creation, but al ... o reduce \va-;te headed to landfills. 

Funding for the study comes from a portion of the solid 
waste tonnage fee through the Sohd Waste \lternat1ves 
Program. 

Sf>e the r<'port at www.iowadnr.gov/ FABA under 
Stud1e.., & Reports or con tad the Dl\ R's Tom Anderson 
at 515-725-8323 or tom.anderson@dnr.iowo.gov. Il 
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PARKING LOT HELPS 
REDUCE EROSION AND 
FLASH FLOODING IN SQUAW 
CREEK WHILE F T RING 
POLLUTANTS -CITY OF AMES 

)pr ,ng ratrs are tnevttable as are puddled parktng lots What do 
~uu do 7 Make the pavement porous 

... 

The Ames Ctty Hall parktng lot ts the latest permeable paver prowct 
tn tl'e ctty Permeable pavers allow ratnwater to seep Lnto the ground 
faster to reduce flash floodtng and eros LOn In 2010 a water matn broke 
under the flooded Squaw Creek. forcing hundreds to evacuate thetr 
t10mes and the whole ctty to lose dnnktng water for a day The parktng 
lot at cLtJ hall needed replaced. and an opportumty was presented 

The State Revolvtng Fund ts a partnershtp between the ONR and the 
Iowa Ft'ldnce Authortty ltldt provides fundtng to water qualtty projects 
and needed tnfr astructure. tncludtng wastewater loans 

"Wh?n [,ttes app.!:;) for wastewater loans. they're e,tgtble to apply 
for a water resot..rce restoratlOn sponsored project. says Lee Wagner 
ONR p~owct mc1n1ge~ for the SRF He says .t must address local water 
qualtty ::oncerns wtthln a watershed where the wastewater treatment 
plant ts located 

In the end. the SRF provtded 5374 000 for the project whtle the 
Iowa Department of Agnculture and Land Stewardshtp provtded 
$100.000 through thetr Water Qualtty lmttatlve The Ctty of Amec; 
covered the rest of the costs amounttng to over 5500.000. and a htgh 
c;choo, class provtded the labor to plant the lot wtth polltnator-fnendly 
nattve speCLes. 

There are four btoretentton cells located tn the parktng lot that can 
treat over 147.000 gallons of stormwater per ratn event BtoretentLDn 
cells are depressed grassy areas often covered tn nattve plant spenes 
that capture and fllter stormwater pollution runoff and mimmtze local 
floodtng They are usefultn areas where soil doesn't adequately dratn 

On asphalt. water pools and runs to the nearest storm dratn. 
ptcktng up debns along the way The pavers allow water to naturally 
seep back tnto the groundwater It is esttmated the new system wtll 
remove 1 863 pounds of suspended soltds per year from Squaw Creek 

Can the pavers hold up to an Iowa wtnter7 
Much ltke a concrete mtx. they've been made for our cltmate 

specthcally and can handle our wtnters. says rracy Warner munmpal 
enqtneer for Ames 

Ptowtng ts no problem but salt and deftmtely sand causes tssues 
and car t be used. and the lot must be vacuumed out once or twtce a 
:~ear to ersu"e water can flow 

Pave~s are removab.e maktng tt easter and far less cost y to ~epatr 
structures underneath compared to breaktng a'ld re laytrg concrete or 
as~ I J t 

For more on SRF projects. visit iowosrfcom or contact Lee 
Wagner at (515)725-0992, lee.wogner@dnr.iowo.gov 
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Find a volunteer proJect or post your own event at 
www.iowodnr gov/volunteeror call515-725-8261. 

JASPER COUNTY LAKE 
TO UNDERGO EXTENSIVE 
RENOVATION 

Manposa Lake is the most htghl~ used count~-owned recreatlOn 
area tn jasper County Over 17 000 people VLStl annually to fish. camp. 
ptcmc and hike. After waittng nearly 20 years for tts shot at betng 
restored. now LS Lts time to shtne 

You're gDLng to have a brand new lake. says Ken Van Zante. 
Dtrector of the jasper County ConservatLOn Bourd who adds thts ts a 
chance to make the enttre park a desttnatton 

Ounng restoratton tons of sedtmE?nt wtll be ~emoved to deepen the 
lake and added ftsh habttat wtlltmprovE? the ftshery Root balls. rock 
ptles and a ftshtng jetty are slated to be put tn place to provtde htdtng 
spots for ftsh and popular spots for anglers 

Camplng and htktng opt tons wtll be added. dS well as a boat ramp 
Htstoncally boats were not allowed on Mdrtposa Lake but after the 
renovattons when the lake ts deepened they Wtll be 

The restoratlOn project wtl< cost about 52 m,llton. but only 
$120.000 wtll need to be covered by jasper County The rest was 
funded matnly through a DNR lake restor at.on grant. ftsh habttat 
fundtng and a Resource Enhancement and ProtectLOn grant jasper 
County Pheasants Forever contrtbuted $500 towards the stgns and the 
jasper County Soil and Water ConservatlOn Otstnct contnbuted 5200 

REAP grants enhance and protect Iowa's natural and cultural 
resources. In this case. the grant will fund new stgnage around the lake 
to educate students and visttors about thE? renovatton process and tts 
tmpact 

Ptctures and a fun acttvtty or call to act ton are LnrltJrlPrl tn help 
VLSLtors vtsualLZe the renovatton process and what the area mtght have 
looked ltke before Lt was a lake 

The stgns w.tl cove· water qualtt!,l sedtrnent treatment woodlands. 
nattve vegetatLDn. ftsh habttat and polltnators TllE?y Wtlt all be related 
to water qualtty. a requtred part of curnculum for jasper Courty 6tr 
and 7th graders Over 500 students go to Manposa Lake for fteld tnps 
every year 
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I will probabl} never forget the afternoon of Nov. 11. 2017. 
I had ju~t settled into my trer stand on my property in 

Davis County for an archery hunt. I have not shot a deer 
for a number of years. but look forward to the camaraderie 
of hunting with my family and fnends. I look forward to the 
-;ights and smell" of the fall timber. the way my heart still 
pounds \\hen I see a deer even though I alwayo.; let them 
pass the~e days. I tell myself I may shoot one this year, 
but I know I probably won't. That part drives my grandson 
crazy Oh to be} oung again. 

As chief of the DNR's Law Enforcement Bureau, I always 
have my phone with me As I settled in for my afternoon 
hunt, I felt my phone v1brate in my pocket. I pulled it 
free and saw it was one of my district supervisors. As a 
gray squirrel scolded me from a branch above my head. I 
answered and was told, "\Ve just had an officer involved in 
a shooting." 

I nearly dropped the phone 
In my years as a field officer, I had to draw my weapon 

a few times, but fortunately, other than at the range or to 
dispatch a wounded animal, I never had to fire it In the 
125-year-plus history of conservation officers in Iowa, 
this was the first officer-involved fatal -.hooting Looking 
through the records, there are only a handful of times 
where a weapon was fired at a suspect. Among the notables 
\\as back in 1899 when an officer was charged with 
carrying a revolver whtle arresting a poacher (In the very 
early years conservation officers had no police powers and 
couldn't carry guns. That law was eventually changed), 
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THE CALL 

To encompass all bureaus within the DNR. an executive 
decision is revamping Warden's Diary. Beginning this 

issue. "Notes From the Field" will replace Warden's Diary 
to highllght experiences from various DNR staff while 
afield fulfilling the DNR mission and serving Iowans. 

Erika Billerbeck. who commonly wrote Warden's Diary. 
still serves as a conservatlon officer jeff Swearngin, 

Chief of the DNR Law Enforcement Bureau. has 
contributed the first edition of "Notes From the Field." 

another in the 1950s \\hen some commercial fishermen 
rammed an officer's canoe and fled the scene, and once 
in the late 1960s when an officer wounded a suspect. As 
a la\v enforcement officer. the thought of havmg to uo.;e a 
weapon in the defense of yourself or another never leaves 
your mind. My wife always tells me that she tnes to put 
that thought out of her mind when I leave the house every 
morning. Unfortunately, the reality of today's world is not 
lost on D NR conservation officers. We all hear the ne\\ s of 
gun v1olence I hat November day, the v1olence hit home. 

After a situation like this, there arc always questions 
about the duties of a conservation officer. D~R officers 
are peace officers, fully certified through the State of lowa. 
All are graduates of the Iowa Law Enforcement Academy, 
JUSt like local police officers and county shenff's deputies. 
They can enforce any state law in Iowa, from a traffic 
violation to a domestic assault case. Yet their primar} duty 
is enforcement of laws related to huntmg, fishmg, trappmg, 
boating, commercial fishing, ATVs and snowmobiles. 
They also inspect taxidermists, game breeders, wildlife 
rehabbers and bait dealers. They investigate outdoor 
recreation accidents. If a hunter falls from a tree stand, 
someone gets shot in the field or t\\ o boats collide on a 
waterway, a conservation officer leads the investigation. 
They carry credentials as a Deputy Federal Game Warden 
that allows them to go out of ~tate to cite an offender 

But the job isn't all about law enforcement. Outdoor 
education and communication are a huge part of the 
job. They teach hunter o,;afet) education courses in their 
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FISHING • FUN • FITNESS 

Whether 1t's for fishmg, for fun or for fitness. 
kayaks are a great way to enJOY the spectacular 
outdoors 

We offer a variety of models from the brands 
you trust, plus all of the accessones you need 
to get out on the water Without a paddle? Not 
on our watch. 

Get outfitted. 

OUTFITTERS 
A PASS ION FOR T HE OUT DOORS 

lOT. 

330 N. Main St. I Lidderdale. lA I 712 822 5780 I shopsommerfeld.com 


